
Instructions/Procedures for Reporting Incidents 
 
Instructions 

 
When a serious injury, accident, or incident occurs, and/or emergency 911 calls are made, notify as soon 

as reasonably possible, your immediate supervisor and the Risk Management Coordinator, (360-396-3013). 

 

Fill out an Incident Report form for any of the following: 

 

1. In the event of a student incident resulting in injury happening under the jurisdiction of the 

    school’s authority. (When to report guidelines are available on the website) 

2. Any student injury that occurs on a field trip. The signed parent permission form needs to be 

    attached to the incident report and sent to the risk management office. 

3. To report employee occupational injury or illness. (For further instructions, contact the 

    Payroll/Benefits office at ext. 3054 

4. For any incident resulting in injury to the general public occurring on district premises. 

5. For any incident involving a district vehicle or school bus where injuries occur or district and/or 

    other vehicle is damaged. 

6. For any incident involving theft, damage (fire, storm, vandalism, etc.), or loss of district property. 

 

Procedure 
 

Secure as much factual information at the scene of the incident as possible. Describe in sufficient detail 

to show the conditions that existed at the time of the incident (attach a supplemental sheet if necessary). 

 

Complete the Incident Report form with the immediate facts and submit supplemental information such as 

police reports as they become available. 

 

Send completed form with administrator’s signature to the business office as soon possible, but no later 

than 3 school days after occurrence. All incident reports are reviewed by risk management staff. 

 

911 Checklist 

 

Use a 911 Checklist for any time an aid car is requested to evaluate an incident or accident. The original 

form should be attached to the Incident Report and the school/department should keep the a copy. 

 

Any unsafe acts or conditions should be corrected immediately. 


